ALBRIGHT CARE SERVICES
UPDATE: APRIL 30, 2020
Welcome New Hires:
RiverWoods
Jessica Cates- CNA
Dalton Mulberger- CNA
Jessica Resssel- CNA

LIFE Lancaster
Brandon Parkyn- Nurse Practitioner

Participants Enjoy
Activity Packs
Staff at Albright LIFE Lancaster sent
a message of strength and hope to
the participants. They put together
this letter for all participants and
sent them along with coloring pages,
word puzzles and activities. Once
completed, the participants receive
tickets and another activity pack
is sent along. When participants
return, they can use those tickets to
buy prizes!
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President’s Message:
According to Yahoo! News, “Quarantine fatigue is a desire to rebel against
stay-at-home orders and recommendations in order to go out and participate
in normal activities — similar to cabin fever, but more directly related
to COVID-19 and the added isolation that have accompanied the virus.”
Quarantine fatigue is all over the news. I know you face the added challenge of
families wanting to know when they can begin to visit again. As much as we are
all anxious to get back to our families, friends, and things we enjoy, we have to
continue to follow the guidelines established by the state to protect our residents
and participants.
Thank you for all you are doing, and I appreciate all the sacrifices everyone is
making on a daily basis. Stay Healthy and Safe!

Salvation Army Donates Food to Warrior Run Manor
The Salvation Army of Milton has been donating hot meals to residents at Warrior
Run Manor. They also have donated additional food items that the residents
can prepare in their apartments. That includes Chef Boyardee meals and soup.
Donations also included snacks, fruit cups, cereal and more! Staff and the residents
at Warrior Run Manor are extremely
grateful to the Salvation Army for their
generosity during a difficult time.
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Rainbow Day at RiverWoods
Staff at RiverWoods participated in Rainbow Day recently. They dressed in colorful
attire and posed for bright colored photos with personalized signs. The pictures were
then printed out and placed in each wing of the Nursing Care Center in the shape of a
rainbow. The residents loved the pictures and the personalized messages.

Plenty of Inspiration at Normandie Ridge
There are plenty of fun activities and events for staff at Normandie
Ridge during this challenging time. There have been daily theme
events such as Mismatch Day, which Executive Director Lauren
Dieter enjoyed. Staff members also built a bright and colorful
balloon arch at the Normandie Ridge main entrance, which staff
and residents have enjoyed posing in front of. And, there have
been numerous food donations from local businesses including
pizza, subs and much more! Thank you to everyone for all of your
wonderful ideas and hard work.
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Environmental Services at RiverWoods Makes a Beautiful Piece of Art
We want to thank our Environmental Services Department at RiverWoods! They have donated supplies including chalk
and wood and other items, allowing our staff member Curtis Beachel to make this beautiful sign for our residents.
Curtis is an artist at heart and was eager to take part in this. The residents love the sign and the message posted along
with it.

LIFE Lycoming Sends Messages of Hope to Participants
Staff at LIFE Lycoming are sending messages of hope to their participants. They have each created their own signs of
inspiration, which are being sent out to participants with activity kits. You can see a complete gallery of the photos on
the LIFE Lycoming Facebook page. Thank you to everyone who participated in this effort!
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Building Raised Flower Beds at LIFE Lancaster
Staff at LIFE Lancaster have been busy building standing flower beds for the patio at LIFE Lancaster. This will allow
those in a wheelchair or those who prefer to be seated the opportunity to enjoy gardening. The flower beds are being
built using recycled lumber from the basement of the LIFE Lancaster building. Great job to everyone!

Kitten Rescue at LIFE Lebanon
Lead Driver Chris Stallings at LIFE Lebanon rescued this kitten this week
from underneath the Albright Van. Angel heard it purring and meowing and
luckily, heard it before he drove off to make deliveries. Once the kitten was
rescued, Teresa Poff decided there was room in her home for another furry
family member. It is a very heart-warming story during this challenging time
for everyone.

Belgian Waffles in Personal Care at RiverWoods
RiverWoods Personal Care residents enjoyed a delicious breakfast
treat! Hope Jordan did an excellent job cooking and topping the
waffles. The residents really enjoyed eating them!
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